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« THE MINIWUllem I. Reddin. Partially Developed Mines for Sale. Part IV., “ Water Clauses Consolda- 

tion Act, 1897.”
L This is to certify that the Cascade Water 

Power & Light company, limited, incorporated 
by a special act of the legislature of British 
Columbia (vide Chap. 61, Vic. 60), has sub
mitted part of its undertaking to the lieutenant» 
governor-in-council for approval, which said un
dertaking, as shown by documents and plane 
filed with the undersigned, is as follows. Te 
construct a across Kettle river, at a point at 
the head of the falls, for the purpose of raising 
the water level, and from thence the water ta 
be conveyed by means of an open flume, open 
cut and tunnel, to a point near power house, 
said power house being situate at a point im
mediately below the mouth of Cascade can
yon, and from thence to the electric and com
pressor plants, all in the Osoyoos division of Yale 
district, and to operate the same by the use of 
sixty-five thousand (65,000) inches of water from 
Kettle river, recorded by the ’company for the 
purpose of supplying compressed air and elec
trical power to all the cities, towns and mines 
in the surrounding neighborhood, electric light 
and water for domestic purposes, and generally 
to supply power and light for mining,smelting, 
and any other manufacturing purposes within 
the area granted by their act of incorporation.

2. And this is further to certify that tbs. 
amount of capital of the said company, which 
shall be duly subscribed before the said company 
commences the construction of this, part of its 
undertaking and works, or exercises any of the 
powers of the “Water Clauses Consolidation Act, 
1897,” Part IV., in that behalf, is hereby fixed at 
the sum of $200,000.

8. And this is further to certify that the time 
within which such capital is to be subscribed if 
fixed at nine months from the date hereof, and 
the time within which such undertaking and 
works are to be commencedis fixed at nine 
months from the date hereof, and the date 
by which such works shal be completed la 
fixed at two years from the date hereof.

Dated this 2nd day of February, 1899.
W. S. GORE,

Water Commissioner,

C. O’Brien Reddin.iron ore to supply the deficiency. If the 
ores are short in lime limestone must be 
sùpplied. The purchase of this adds not 
only to the expense account, but mani
festly decreases the capacity of the ^ fur
nace to the extent that they are added 
to supply the deficiency in the self-flux
ing qualities of the valuable 
ores of Bossland are believed to contain 

in sufficient quantity to supply the 
neccessary iron needed in smelting dead 
fluxes. Lime win have to be added, but 
the supply is said to be easy of access, 
and of good quality.

“Regarding fuel there 
centres more favorably located. The dis
tance to any point on the Columbia river 
near Rossland from the Crow’s Rest coal 
fields is comparatively short. The qual
ity of the coke made from this coal is, I 
am informed, equal to the beat obtainable 
by any of the smelters of the United 
States. _

“I understand that the smelter at Trail 
now has a lead furnace ready for opera
tion. Every encouragement should be 
given through legislative and municipal 
channels to contribute to the success of 
the enterprise. Its success wouid retain 
in British Columbia many thousands of 
dollars now distributed m other coun
tries. With the completion of railroads 
now under construction and those now in 
operation it seems possible with a very 
little assistance from the government for 
lead-silver smelting to soon become one 
of the most important industries of 
Western Canada.

“Of course one of the most important 
matters in connection with any business 
enterpriseof this description is the one of 
markets. It is in this particular that the 
Canadian lead smelter is most heavily 
handicapped. In fact it may be said to 
have been up to the present the deter
mining factor. Heretofore, the only avail
able market the Cftnadan lead-silver smel
ter cobid have for ms product appeared 
to be in the United States. I gay appear
ed advisedly, for there does not seèm 
ever to have been any serious effort made 
to çreatç a home market or to discover 
one in other countries.

“The united States is by far the larg
est consumer of lead and lead product;. 
That country has by putting 4 duty of 
2 1-8 cents per pound OH leau in bullion 
and 1 1-2 cents on lead in ore protected 
its home market and the same time en
couraged the smelting of foreign ores 
within its boundaries.

“It has also flowed its smelters to 
smelt lead ores m bond; that is the Am
erican smelter can smelt a foreign 
and upon shipment to a foreign market 
of an amount of lead equivalent to the 
contents of the ore escape paying the 
duty on that ore. The operation of the 
United States custom regulations and the 
lack of encouragement and support from 
the Dominion laws have produced a de
cided check to the successful operation 
of lead-silver smelting plants in Canada. 
In fast up to this time American smel
ters hâve had practical control of the 
lead ore market in this country.

“A large proportion of the lead con
sumed is used in manufacturing of paints. 
The larger cities are now compelling elec
tric light, telephone and telegraph com
panies to put their wires under ground. 
Lead pipes are used to enclose these 
wires. A considerable amount of lead is 
also used in sanitary plumbing in the 
composition of certain alloys.

“The Canadian market for all these 
things is supplied largely from" the United 
States. Both the American and Can
adian custom regulations appear to have 
operated to give the American' manufac
turer of lead products practical control 
of the Canadian market. I understand 
that no lead is manufactured in the Do

lt is certainly possible, being 
large producer of lead ores, for 

Canada through its legislative bodies to 
so encourage the manufacture of lead 
products that capital can be secured to 
establish factories.

“Tne industries éàii bé èncouraged by 
increased dqtes on imports, by exemp
tion from taxes for "limited periods on 
manufacturing plants, by bounties given 
on certain lines of goods manufactured, 
and by other plans that may be proposed.

“A thorough investigation of this sub
ject would probably lead to the adoption 
of a practical Une of action and secure to 
Canada its home market. That secured 
there is now opening a market in the 
Orient that will offer large opportunities 
in the future.”
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average diRichard Marsh, the well known es
sayer and metallurgist, in speaking 
about the industry of smelting the sil
ver-lead,ore of the Slocan and the estab
lishment of local factories for the pro-

Jamee M. Martin, M. P. P„ was seen 
at hie residence on Second avenue Fri- 
terday, and in conversation with a 
Mines reporter said that the legislature 
during its session had passed about 
hundred bills, some of them of very con
siderable consequence. The government
bad been aggressive, and had done all in lead smelting plant in British Columbia 
its power to correct the mistakes that is a question which requires the con- 
had been made by its predecessors, sidération of several conditions, which 
When the matter of forbidding the em- should be fully investigated by practical

•>< Cbi«~.
labor was under discussion in matter depends.
the house the opposition bad claimed «That such a plant would be of im- 
that tiiv F1 forbidding the employ- menae benefit to this section is ah asser- 
ment of Chine» underground had tion that needs no argument in its sup- 
been passed by the late govern- p0rt- jt jg self-evident, 

jment, and that the present govern- «How far can this community, acting 
ment had simply stolen their thunder, jt-ongh the city council, board of trade 
The attorney-general had replied at and newspSpOi?. assist in making con- 

that while that was true it had ,jjtjona favorable for a lead-silver plant 
never enforced the act. Occasionally jn this vicinity t
there had been a foreman arrested, but «The «""CTÎSnee had with this indns- 
he had invariably given bail, appealed -n the""frnited states has led to the 
the case and then gone on employing traatment of cqpper ores in the vicinity 
Chinese just the same. But within two of the minea producing such ores. The 
weeks after the prêtent government reverae ia the case in regard to lead-sil- 
came into power all the Chinese were yerorea. The largest works of this class 
discharged from the Dunsmmr mines, jjeing located at such transportation 
and their places had been taken by t“ea aa Denver, Pueblo, Omaha, Kan-
white men, and white men were there City, St. Louis and Vallejo. It is
yet. The simple fact was that the eyi(jent then, that the question of trans- 
Dnnsmuirs knew that the present gov- portation is a vital one, and the one 
era ment would enforce the law, while £bicb has largely influenced experienced 

-they were equally sure that the late gov- men in the selection of locations lor such 
eminent would not, enterprises. It is also one on which the

As to the act excluding the Japanese ÿ,fluence 0f city councils and boards of 
the Ottawa government might disallow trjMje can be properly brought to bear in 
the act,but the people of British Colum- the way 0f assisting in securing cheap 
bia were a unit in favor of it. Ibe goy- jrei,,bt rates and favorable legislation, 
ernment had seen to it that in every «jn ^he matter of available ore sup- 
franchise granted to railway or other j fuels and fluxes, the question of 
companies a clause had been inserted cbeap transportation is decisive. An- 
forbidding the employment of Chinese otber matter bearing heavily on the sub- 
and Japanese on the work. This had ject fa the marketing of the manufactured 
been met with hearty approval on all ’roducti Qn this branch of the subject 
sides. Indeed, he had found while on ynCouragement of the infant industry 
the coast that people objected even more can ^ given by duties, or, as the United 
to the employment of Japanese than to gtoteB bas done In the case of the beet- 
the employment of Chinese. The gov- ar industry, by bounties. This prop- 
ernment was determined to enforce the OT^y Comes within the scope of legis-
acts as far as lay in its power. lative action.

With regard to the publication of mu- „The totaj amount of lead used an- 
niciptl bylaws in the Official Gazette the nually in Canada is about 2,000,000 
change had been made that only those p0undai on which a bounty of one cent 
bylaws need be punlished there that re- pound would require a payment of 
ferred to the borrowing of money or the *200,000; not a large amount when the 
granting of privileges to corporations or beneflta t0 be derived from the establish- 
Individuals. But as he understood the ment q{ auch an industry are consider ad. 
act there was no change in the la w reqmr- aue.tlons to be Answered,
ing the bylaws to be published™ the local «if tbe premises here given are cor-

rect, then the questions for the people 
printed copy of the act aa finally passed, of Rossland to consider are; Is there 
but that was the effect of it. a point in the vicinity of this city suffi-

ÆMSiïïSMS'jS -w vssfssxirsssssother districts for Canadians, prevent supply, fue and AMe» to anewer necee

îSrtfîsSï1-. staztA an
lent thing. It did not interfere many ; tbe ores tbemselvos, and

a:» arts

HEEfeieE sh-s::
placed upon it, there was no doubt {or what is technically termed a
that a literal reading of the act justified > iQ the furnaces, that is, molten
the interpretation, and while it looked having a strong affinity for silver
small and petty, it was still the law and le*a, “old abeorba them and by its 
had to be enforced. So far as his aeat was 8 * through the melted slag to

m ïæss 5îbïïSï«ï«as
PrMrnMart®was81entCrongiey ofTe” opim basebulhon. ^oreeare, consequent- 
ion that the legislation passed was all 7;t P£e term dry orea ia usually applied 
good, but was especially proud of the 8jijci0UB ores, but in the case of a lead 
act repealing all land grants to railways applied to ores
that had either not been constructed or »™el"rn™^®g™ead, or containing it in 
were not being genuinely under construe- g ot^conta 8^.^ ^ tQ be of no im.
tion. There was an excellent clause in in furnishing a collector for thethe charters granted which compelled I^rtancem m (goW act8 in the
those to whom these charters were Jumace pra8ctically the same as silver), 
granted to deposit *5-^- nf “ The fluxes are substances added to

aSTtm telephone charter had been a °suffident Iron
bone of contention, and the amalgama i- _ to form a light and fusible slag
tion of the New Westminster and Bur- self-fluxing and the buying ofrard Inlet Vernon A Nelson tek- they are ^ fluxmg.^nd ^
phone companies had been J6*®™? oiderable expense to the smelter, is op-
less the charters were amended so as to . formula for slag can be
give the peopk something and not the » d. (.ertain jimitSi but should
company everything. During the life of varie ^ ^ ^ ^ cent 8ilica and as

Si'S'snasus.’S.sj ,"Dl2‘oM
S'JSKtÏÏ.'ït »» *7-* M
rights of the people had been filched “ The favorite slag formula with Col
away, but hereafter the legislation orado smelters is 34 per cent silica, 34 
would be more strictly watched, and the _er cent jron oxide and 17 per cent lime, 
rights of the people wouW be preserved. J Uowg then that tbe nearer the avail- 
Charter-mongering was a thing of the “ 1 “ approaches this compo-
past, and would no more be revived in |\“he VP the Bmelter willFbe
this province. compelled to buy.

WATER BDRVBYS OOMPLRTED. ^ RosrtaTdtrlieÎfrom 30
City Engineer Smith Is Now Drawing tQ 4q per cent jn silica and from 30 to 40 

up Plane and Specifications. jron and a little lime. Where the ores
H. B. Smith, the city engineer, has do not contain one per cent or more of 

completed the preliminary survey for copper they can be considered as dry 
the bringing of water into the city from oreg_ available for a lead furnace, 

i Rock creek, and has found an excellent “The ores of the Salmon river are
I 3 route for it. He is now busily Engaged largely dry ore, bat by concentration

in drawing the plane and working out wjjj probably be changed through the 
the details of the survey. This work, removal of silicious contents. The con- 
with the making up of the estimates of centrâtes from these ores are, however, 
the cost of the work .will occupy probably properly ores to be worked in a lead 
about 10 days, and will be ready to pre- furnace, and with concentrating mills 
sent to the council at its regular meet- now fn operation or being erected should 

/ . ing on Tuesday, the 21st inst. The jn a short time furnish cqnsiderable ore
/ council will then be able to take action to this class of work.

in the matter, and either purchase the « When the average of the ores sup- 
present system, if it can be obtained at pjjed to smelters do not contain the 

■ { a reasonable rate, or prepare to get their proper proportions of iron, silica and
own independent system from Rock jjme which is generally the case, it is 

- * creek. necessary to purchase substances which
A petition is being circulated for sig- contain them, but do not contain gold 

natures praying the council to pass a by- and silver values. For instance, if the 
law to build a system of waterworks of metallurgist is unable to mix his ores so 
its own. and to borrow money for that tbat the average of iron in his furnace 
nurpose on debentures, as authorized by charge is not equal to the percentage de- 
Jhe W legislature. sired on his slag the smelter has to buy
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Licence Authorising an Extra Provin
cial Company to Carry on 
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Republic Stocks Furnished on Application.
v

“Companies Act, 1897.”
IN THE SUPREME COURT. IN THE MATTER OFore

0. K. GOLD MINING COMPANY Canada :
Province or British Columbia.
No. 128.

This is to certify that “ The British Lion Gold 
Mining & Development company ol Ontario, 
Limited,” “ Non-Personal Liability,” is author» 
ized and licensed to carry on business with the 
Province of British Columbia, and to carry out 
or eflect all or any of the objects hereinaftei 
forth to which the legislative authority of the 
legislature of British Columbia extends.

The head office of the company is situate at 
Owen Sound, Province of Ontario, Canada.

The amount of the capital of the company is 
eighty thousand dollars, divided into four thous
and shares of twenty dollars each.

The company is specially limited under section 
56 of the said act.

The head office of the company in this Prov-
ce is situate at Revelstoke, ana John Manning 

Scott, barrister-at-law, whose address is Revel
stoke aforesaid, is the attorney for the company-

The objects for which the company has been 
established are:—

To cany on in all their branches the operations 
of a mining, milling, reduction and de veil pment 
company.

Given under my hand and seal of office at Vic
toria, Province of British Columbia, this ninth 
day of February, one thousand eight hundred, 
and ninety-nine,

[L. S ] S. Y. WOOTTON,
3-9-4t. Registrar of Joint Stock Companies

Limited Liability, (Foreign). In Liquidation.

The Undersigned Official Liquidator Will Sell by Private Treaty 
Subject to Ratification by the Court The Ore 1

The ore shipments foi 
nth are still light, owin 
down of the War eagle.

r setIN ONE LOT

Mort

office building, mess room, cook house, storè room and manager’s residence. __ , .
The development consists of three main tunnels, with one winze and numerous drifts, to-

Kethe!j.kf^roperty is'opetvto inspection, but an order for that purpose must be obtained at the of 
fice ofth! îiqtüdaor, 3 Imperial ‘block Rossland, B. C., where prfce.terms and further informa-

Uon “"ndeMinorder of the court heretofore issued the undersigned is authorised to 
give a short option or working bond on the mine
Telgraphic and cable address, Plewman Rossland. RICHARD PLEWMAN

Official Liquidator

Le Roi...............................
Iron Mask................. .

Total.......................
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Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

Douglas mineral claim, situate in the Trail 
Creek Mining division of West Kootenay district. 
Where located : On Sophie mountain.

Take notice that I,O.B.N Wilkie,F.M-C. 33.745A. 
acting as agent for R. H. Smith, free miner’s cer
tificate No. i2,4osA, intend 60 days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the mining recorder for a cer
tificate oi improvements, for the purpose of 
obtaining a crown grant oi the aboveçlaim.

And further take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements.

Dated this 10th day of December, 1898.
O. B. N. WILKIE, P. L. 3.

riunroe, Bonham & Munroe
riining and Financial Agents

Accountants and Assignees Room 32 Canada Life Bldg MONTREAL The
the e

We Have Boyers for All Good ? 
Mining Stocks s

Rossland Correspondents 
W. Wallactt & Co.

2-8-IOt

YOU NO MEN'S OLUBt
laines Similar to a Y. 
M.tC. A.

The Epworth League Club is evidently filling 
a long felt want. Now that its recreation room 
next to the reading room in the Methodist 
church, is completed, it is being well pa ronized. 
On a recent Saturday 25 young men were count
ed as present at different times during the day 
and evening. The room has been papered and 
finished in blue, and with attractive mottoes 
on the wall, looks quite pretty. The ribbon col
ors adopted by the club are the regulation Ep
worth League ribbon, white with a r'Hi stripe, 
and in addition a blue ribbon. An archarena 
board been added to the other games, and 
hnfl proved attractive though chess and checkers 
still have their supporters.

The religious work committee has organized 
a Bible workers* training class, which meets 
each Sunday at 6:30 p. m. in the dub room, 
with J. H. M. Hungerford as teacher, t • study 
personal work.

At the business meeting on Thursday evening 
the literary committee was instructed t > submit 
plans for taking up literary work and appointing 
literary evenings, when debates, essays, recita
tions and the usual work of literary societies 
could be carried os. It was also announced that 
hereafter all club members would receive cards 
from the Epworth League library as one of the 
club privileges. These cards give the holders 
the right to borrow books from the reading room 
subject to the library rules. As soon as all de
partments of the club are completely organized 
which is rapidly being done, it will be prac
tically a small Y. M. C. A.

letters to the editor.
Was Taken From Another Paper

Spokane, Wash , March 8, 1899.
Editor Miner—Sir: I notice in one oi your 

late issues, in an article referring to my purchase
?lthhat^tr='îulJiHiCC.t»ro?.K

your ;?P™«pnS
will state that Mr Miner was not associated with 
me in the purchase of this property, or any other 
of my mining options in Bnüsh ColumbiA

taken from the

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

Dewdney mineral claim, situate in the Trail 
Creek Mining division of West Kootenay district. 
Where located : On Deer Park mountain (west
side.)^e noyce tliat x, Kenneth L. Burnet 
(acting as agent for Charles 8. Hope 
and myself) Free Miner’s Certificate No. 
34 063A, intendlSo days from the date hereof, to 
apply to the mining recorder for a certificate oi 
improvements for the purpose of obtaining a 
crown grant of the above claim.

And nirther take notice that action, under sec
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements.

Dated this 6th day of February, 1899.
2^I0t KENNETH L. BURNET.

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.It ?» Hun onON DEVIL’S ISLAND.

Fool’Hen Mineral claim, situate in the Trail 
Creek Mining division of West Kootenay district.
Phoenix *'and'Vest Egg mineral claims, on the 
southwest corner of the original Rossland town-
SItTake notice that I, F. A. Wilkin, acting 
as agent for John R. Stussi, Free Miner’s certifi
cate No. 13,327 A, James E. Poupore, Free 
Miner’s certificate No. 921 A, and Peter Gentile, 
Free Miner’s certificate No. 927 A, in
tend, 60 days from the date hereof, to apply to 
the mining recorder for a certificate of improve
ments, for the purpose of obtaining a crown 
grant of the above daim.

And further take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the issu
ance of such certificate of improvements.

Dated this 25th day of January, 1899.
F. A. WILKIN.

The Story of a Visitor to the Prison of 
Alfred Dreyfus.

The London Daily Telegraph publishes
the following under date of Cayenne, 
January 14: The Uity of Tangiers, 
steahing at eight knots, took two hours 
and a half to go from the lies du Salut 

In passing before Devil’sto Cayenne, 
island, three chiles off at least, according 
to the relations> 1 was able to distin
guish with my glass the residences of the 
wardens and the hut of Dreyfus. 1 was 
thinking of finding some changes, or to 

explicitly, relaxations in disci
pline. • There was nothing of the sort, for 
the double barrier of timbér is always 
there, and I could see five wardens on 
guard around the prison and cannon 
pointed at our Vessel.

At Cayènne the officials maintain the 
strictest siletice about the Dreyfus affair. 
In thè first days of my arrival I went to 
pay a visit to the director of the penal 
administration. He- received me court
eously, but coldly:

“My instructions are very simple, he 
said. “First and foremost, we have re
ceived from Paris the following order, 
'Absolute silence about Dreyius.’ So long 
as a judgment has not been given by the 
ectirt of cessation we shall not modify 
the regime that the condemned man has 
to undergo, for the simple reason that 
there are no regulations which lay down 
that the treatment accorded to a prisoner 
should be altered because a revision of 
his trial is admitted.”

I next went to see M. Roberdeau, gov- 
emor of Guiana, 
put out because he had been reported to 
have said that Dreyfus was subjected to l 
cellular confinement. “I never said any
thing of the kind,” he remarked, ^/‘for 
the simple reason that Dreyfus was-Sever 
under such treatment. What I said, and 
what I repeat was and is that by the 

fact .of his imprisonment on Devu’s
con-

Certiticate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

Lincoln Fraction mineral claim, situate in the 
Trail Creek Mining division of West Kootenay 
district. Where located: Near First avenue,
dTaken<ndtiçel"that I, Kenneth L, Burnet (act- 
ing as agent for J. J. Henegar. F. M.L. No. 12800, 
F. R. Biocksberger, F. M. L- No. 34240A, and Jas. 
Paccalo, Free Miner's Certificate No. 34063A, 
intend, sixty days from the date hereof, to apply 
to the mining recorder for a certificate of im
provements, for the purpose of obtaining a 
crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the issu
ance of such certificate of improvements.

Dated this 6th day of|ehrnarv,

lot
more

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

Copper Queen mineral claim, situate in the 
Trail Creek Mining Division of West Kootenay 
District. Where located : On Trail creek, be
tween the Olla Poddrida or Mayflower and the 
Blue Bird.

Take notice that I, Edward 
Miner’s certificate No. 33,666 A. age 
Copper Queen Gold Mining and Development 
company, limitedliability. Free Miner’s certifi
cate No. 12,775 A, intend 60 days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder for a 
certificate of improvements for the purpose of 
obtaining a crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before 
ance of such certificate of improvements.

Dated this 2nd day=fOeto£ré£,^8.YN

Agent for the Copper Queen Gold Mining and
Development Company, Limited Liability^

lyn, Free 
nt for the

Cron

Certificate of Improvements. 
NOTICE.

mineral claim situatein** the Trail Creek Mining Division oi 
West Kootenay district. Where located: On 
the south slope of Red Mountain, covering the 
ground once located as the Legal Tender mineral

Take notice that I, F. A. Wilkin, actin 
fs agent for T. B. Garrison, free nu 
er’s certificate No. 3855 A, intend, sixty 
days from the date hereof^ to apply to 
the mining recorder for a certificate of improve 
ments for the purpose of obtaining a crown
glndlî?h«mketJti=e that action, under see- 
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance
of such certificate of improvements.

Dated this 1st day of February. 1899.
2_g.I0t F. A. WILKIN.

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

situate in the Trail Creek 
district.Lulla mineral claim,

BoSSrOnlheTuîhïCTRed6 .
tain, between the Le Roi and Centre Star mineral 
claims.

Take notice that I, F A. Wilkin, acting as 
agent for Charles J Schleif, free miner’s certifi
cate No. i2,4G2A, intend, sixty days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the mining recorder for a cer
tificate of improvements for the purpose of ob
taining a crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, under sec
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements.

Dated this 1st day of February, 1899.
2-2-iot F. A. WILKIN.

The governor was

[The item referred to was 
Boundary Creek Times.—Ed.]

Work on the Rock Out.
the rock cut on West Columbia 

and before the
The work on

avenue is progressing rapidly, 
snow has finally left Columbia avenne the 40-foot 
driveway will be completed. The members of 
the Cameron Contracting company, who have 
charge of the work, are confident that it will be 
finished this month. There is, indeed, little

cassa

THOS. S. GILMOUR
Accountant 
Mining Agent 
Stocks and Shares

very
island he could ue considered as 
demned to a cell, because the measures 
of precaution taken by the administra
tion caused the prisoner to be personattÿ* 
watched and guarded, and to be prevent
ed from walking alone.

• xlreyfuB,” continued the governor, 
“does what he likes in his enclosure. He 
eats, drinks and smokes as fancy impels 
him. Only he has not leave to come over 
to Cayenne or to go back to France.”

I learn that for some time past Drey
fus has been ill. His moral courage ap
pears
since he learned what has been taking 
place in France during the last three 
months. The chief medical officer of the 
administration has taken the trouble to 
go three times to Devil’s island in order 
to attend the prisoner. On the first and 
second occasions illness was due to weak
ness complicated by gastris attacks. The 
third time, January 8, it was dysentery. 
He nas not yet got over his attack.

In a few days time the warders at 
Devil’s island are changed, and new ones 
will be sent from Cayenne.

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

CreekMiningD^visiop of West Kootenay district. 
Where located: About two miles northwest ot 
Rossland, adjoining the Blue Elephant and 
Morning Star mineral claims.

Take notice that I, F A. Wilkin, acting 
agent for Lulu F. Largey, free miner’s certificate 
No. 34.320A (administratrix of the estate of P. A. 
Largey, deceased), and George E. Pfunder, free 
miner’s certificate No. 12,761 A, intend, sixty days 
from the date hereof, to apply to the mining re
corder for a certificate of improvements, for tne 

crown grant of the above

situate in the Trail

No Work for the Police.
Rossland is getting to the point where there 

will be no use for a police court or police force 
pretty soon. The former has been in session 
once this week Every morning Police Magis-SnfsSsBBKriSBSvS*?
fifclear'o^crooks arrdhdbos!’and h“ alway/tSen
pretty well free from deeds of violence. T^e P®"
ti^ls to^Northpor^and^TraiAiave been shown to
tire hobos, untnthe officers have nearly worked 
themselves oat of a job.

Code—
Bedford McNeill

Cable Address—
“Whitehall”

P. O. Box 88

to have decreased or have left him ROSSLAND purpose of obtaining a
d And further take notice that action under sec
tion 37, must be commenced before ihe issuance 
of such certificate of improvements, 
t Dated this ist day of February, 1899- T 

2-2-lot F. A. WILKIN.

16 Columbia Ave.

c. J. WALKER,
No. 24 COLEMAN STREET
. LONDON, 8. C.

London Agent for the Rossland “Miner.
Receives advertisements of all kinds for Eng

lish press at lowest rates. Contracts at special 
pri«£ lend for C. J. Walker’s Guide to the 
British Press, giving various charges of the lead
ing papers. Price 25 cents.

A Remarkably Healthy City.

SSfistre aSrt f&M
Province.

H. E. A. COURTNEY

Barrister, Solicitor Notary Public as crosscuthad not

•Ian E. Colombia At#.. Rosslsn
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